Making the News this Week
Rep. Robert Garcia (D-N.Y.) delivers the Democratic response to
President Reagan's Sept. 17 radio broadcast; says Reagan has
done little to help Hispanics "other than wave his hands, flash a
smile and deliver speeches.". .. Garcia becomes the second
Hispanic congressman to give the Democratic speech; he follows
Californian Matthew Martinez... Meanwhile, Reagan, at a White
House briefing for Hispanic journalists, says, "For those from the
Hispanic press, my concern (for Hispanics) is not something new or
some grand campaign strategy as some have suggested.". ,
Katherine D. Ortega, nominee for U,S, treasurer, breezes through
her Senate confirmation hearings; full Senate approval appears
likely, ., Kate Romero-Barcel6, wife of Puerto Rico Gov. Carlos
Romero- Barcel6, speaks out for bilingual education at a Washington,
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D.C., luncheon held in her honor by Jane Lee Garcia, wife of Rep.
Garcia, and Beatriz Corrada, wife of P.R. Resident Commissioner
BaltasarCorrada... Presidential hopeful Alan Cranston announces
formation of a Hispanic/black support committee for his campaign;
members include Cesar Chavez, Rep. Esteban Torres (D-Calif.),
Milwaukee businessman Salvador Sanchez, former MALDEF general
counsel Vilma Martinez, Iowa Hispanic leader Lando Valadez
and former New York Congressman Herman Badillo... Gloria
Molina, California's first Hispanic assemblywoman, urges Latinas
to "step forward" and make their political presence felt at the first
Latina Political Assembly in Los Angeles; Molina founded the
assembly with Los Angeles Mayor Grace Montanez Davis and
Lucille Roybal, wife of Rep. Edward Roybal (D-Calif.).. , Phil
Reyna. vice chairman for the Personnel Management Association
of Atzlan, becomes manager of personnel administration for Columbia
Pictures in Burbank...
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Fall TV Season: Few Latino Roles Again
Seven of the 58 drama, comedy and action
prime-time series scheduled for the new televison season which begins this week will
feature a Hispanic actor or actress in a lead
role, a Hispanic Link Weekly Report survey
shows, Four of the 22 new programs will
feature Hispanic performers as "regulars" or
recurring characters. Two Latinos will have
starring roles. They will join Hispanic protagonists in five programs held over from last
season,
The Sept. 10 issue of TV Guide lists 111 lead
__________________

TRIO PROGRAMS
The Senate Subcommittee on Labor, Health
and Human Services and Education Appropriations recommended Sept. 15 a S54.7 million
cut in the S 154.7 million budget for special
programs for disadvantaged students. (CommOil"
Iy known as TRIO programs, they include
Talent Search and Upward Bound.) The proposed $ 100 million budget for fiscal year
1984 represents a 35% cut in TRIO f d'
un mg
and could affect 25000 to 33000 Hl'spanl'c
,
,
co llege students
.

SERNA LOSES LEAD
Sacramento City Councilman Joe Serna,
once a leader in the polls forthat city's mayoral race, has fallen slightly behind feilowcouncil
member Anne Rudin in a Sacramento Bee poll
released one week before the Sept 27 election,
The poll snowed Rudin taking 22.8% of the
vote and Serna 21.7%. A month earlier Serna
led with 22% and Rudin had 16.9%. Currently,
34.8% of the California capital city's electorate
remains undecidec,

HISPANIC FORCE '84
The Democratic National Committee has
pledged S100,000 to Hispanic Force '84, the
partisan political group headed by New Mexico
Gov. Toney Anaya. The money, along with
$5,000 recently donated by the National Education Association, will go toward voter registration drives.

roles in the 22 new shows. Of the approximately mother is of Mexican descent, plays a "half200 recurring characters in the new programs, Mexican" in NBCs new western-nighttime soap,
four - 2% - are played by Hispanics.
The Yellow Rose (premiering Oct. 1). A saga in
As in years past, several United States H is- the pattern of Dallas and Dynasty, it deals with
panic organizations are monitoring television three half-brothers struggling to maintain conprogramming for positive role portrayal and trol over more than 200,000 acres of land.
representation. A League of United Latin Albert plays Quisto Champion, one of the
American Citizens survey of the three networks brothers.
in 1981 found that 1% of the characters preThere is another Hispanic character in The
sented on television were Hispanic; only 11 Yellow Rose, but Sanchez, the character played
Hispanic actors had speaking roles.
by Mike Gomez, is killed in the fifth episode of
LULAC is completing a new study and plans the series.
to release its findings at its national board
Other new shows with Hispanic characters
meeting in Wasnington, D.C., Oct. 6.
(with premiere dates and network in parentheOut of NBC's nine new shows, two will have ses) are:
Hispanic actors as recurring characters, Of
• Bay City Blues (Oct. 25, NBC) Marco
CBS' five new shows, two will feature Hispanics
as "regulars," None of ABC's eight new primetime shows will have a Hispanic "regular,"
The season brings only one new Hispanic
major character _ Edward Albert Jr., whose
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Hill Street Blues. It's about a minor league
baseball team, the Bay City Bluebirds, in a
mythical Northern California town. Rodriguez
plays The Bluebird of Happiness - the team
mascot _ but whether he is Hispanic when he
takes off his costume is yet to be decided by
the show's producers.

Lorenzo Patino, who established himself as
There is one Hispanic character who will
a national leader while still in his early 20 s,
appear occasionally in the show. Actor Eddie
died of acute myelogenous leukeml'a at 35 on
Velez will play shortstop Pepe Garcia - the
Sept. 18. He fought the disease for three
character will debut on the season premiere.
years,
• Whiz Kids (Oct. 5, CBS) This is a show
Appointed three years ago tothe Sacramento, about four junior high school students whose
Calil.. municipal bench by Gov. Jerry Brown, adventures are computerized. Three of the
he remained active till his death. The Chicano
junior geniuses are white (one of them a girl)
employment advocacy organization CAFE and one is black. A. Martinez plays a police
honored him just two days before he died detective- a "regular" character on the show.
while seeking new treatment in Dallas.
• Cutter to Houston (Oct. 1, CBS) A hospital
Patino was appointed to the steering com- in the small town of Cutter, Texas, is the
mittee of the National Urban Coalition at age location for this series about three young
23, He testified and spoke regularly on in- doctors - two white males and one white
Justices affecting Hispanics and was responsi- female. Susan Saldivar Styles plays a nurse
ble for drafting California's Bilingual Services on the show - a "regular."
Act He worked for Assemblyman Richard
Earlier this year ABC cancelled Condo, a
Alatorre while attendl'ng law school at the
situation comedy about a Chicano family living
University of California at Davis.
in a condominium next door to a bigoted
Patino was born in Juarez, Mexico, one of Anglo, Luis Avalos and McLean Stevenson
eight childrer.,
starred as feuding neighbors; Yvonne Wilder,
Last summer he gained national attention Julie Carmen and James Victor were featured
by offering $1 00,000 to anydoctoror medical as the Hispanic family.
facility which would develop a cure for the
Also cancelled was NBC's CHiPs, with Erik
disease. He IS survived by his wife, Nellie, and Estrada.
(continued on page 3)
son, Lorenzo Jr., 2,
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SCOREBOARD on Hispanic Heritage Week, frivolity in the
nation's capital, covered for Weekly Report, appropriately, by correspondent Dolores de Cabeza:
MANO A MANO: The Republican National Hispanic Assembly
held its "Presidential Dinner" Sept. 14 at the Hyatt Regency, Crystal
City, at $150 a plate. Drawing card: President Reagan. The
Congressional Hispanic Caucus held its sixth annual dinner Sept.
15 - also at $150 per- at the Washington Hilton. Main attractions: a
16-minute slide show starring its 11 members and a homily by
House Speaker Tip O'Neill. The winners were:
ATTENDANCE: Both the Republicans and the overhelmingly
Demo caucus( 10-1) claimed crowds of about 1,500. That translates
to $225,000 gross, although Tirso del Junco told the RNHA
gathering that the dinner "raised $348,750 for the Republican
National Hispanic Assembly." Republicans always were bigger
tippers. Ventaja: elefante.
PROGRAM INNOVATION: The slide show was a masterstroke.
Although a bit too self-serving, it kept 11 politicians away from the
microphone, which, if past years are indicators, would have delayed
the start of the dancing till at least Cinco de Mayo. Emcees
Ambassador John Gavin (RNHA) and independent TV producer
Frank Marrero (CHC) both excellent. Ventaja: burro.

APPLAUSE-METER: The President's flag-waving speech drew
more thunderous approval from his audience than did O'Neill's
blend of blarney and anti-administration bellicosity. Both were very
well received. Cautionary note: based on the claps, second mostpopular figure at the president's dinner was Interior Secy. James
Watt, and he didn't say a word. Ventaja: elefante.
MUSIC/ENTERTAINMENT: The Demos danced; the Republicans
went home. Washington's outstanding Mariachi Azteca went to
both functions to warm up the crowd. At RNHA, it was given the runaround by Secret Service and left without tootling and plucking a
single refran of "Guadalajara." Instead, a military band accompanied
the president's lyrics. At CHC, Azteca showed visiting Tejanos and
Californios that it can turn on a crowd as well as Freddie Fender or
Fernando Valenzuela. First, the Blacks; then, women; now the
administration has lost the mariachi vote. Ventaja: burro.
LA COM IDA: The Republican steak made the Democratic one
taste like Ponderosa. And what the Hilton did to the camote should
never happen to so noble a staple. Not only did it taste funny, it was
squeezed onto the plates by a cake-decorating machine. That's like
serving refritos with an ice cream scoop. Shame! Ventaja: elefante.
DINNER WINNER: The sweepstakes award goes to the Republican
elefante. Like we say, barriga /lena, coraz6n contento.
-Kay Barbaro

CAR BOMBING

HISPANIC HERITAGE WEEK NATIONWIDE

The U.S. Attorney's office in Miami has dismissed a secret grand jury indictment of two
suspected anti-Castro terrorists for the car
bombing of WQBA-TV newscaster Emilio Milian.
Milian's legs were shattered in a 1976 dynamite blast after he ignored terrorists' warnings
to discontinue a series of editorials against
the bombings then plaguing Miami.
The indictment, filed in April 1981, named
Gaspar Jimenez and Gustavo Castillo, who
were in Mexican jails on an unrelated terrorism
charge, and an unnamed third person. Problems
with eyewitness credibility were indicated as
cause for dropping prosecution.
The Sept. 14 Miami Herald quoted Milian:
"The reason is they (U.S. Attorney's office) are
afraid of the reaction of the terrorist element
here... This is not the first time this has
happened."

Latinos across the country celebrated
Hispanic Heritage Week, Sept. 11-17, with
speeches, parades, dinners and plenty of music.
Some quick checks coast to coast:
• In Albuquerque Freddy Fender headlined
during Hispanic Heritage Night at the New
Mexico State Fair.
• The Fiestas Patrias program in Seattle,
Wash., included dances, art displays, a mariachi
mass and jalapeno eating contest.
• In Washington, D.C., Thomas P. O'Neill
lashed out at President Reagan during the
Congressional Hispanic Caucus Dinner and
saluted Hispanic political gains during the last
12 months. "You not only impressed the
Democratic Party, you scared the hell out of
the Republican Party," he said. Meanwhile,

CHICAGO CRIME
One thousand members of UNO -- United
Neighborhood Organization - met with Chicago
Mayor Harold Washington Sept. 18 to push for
greater attention to crime problems affecting
the city's Latinos.
Washington agreed to step up police patrols
in the Hispanic (predominantly Chicano) "Back
of the Yards" community, to increase Hispanic
recruitment efforts and to work with UNO on
youth projects.

CALCULUS WHIZZES
Jaime Escalante's math students at Garfield
High School, who last year stunned the Educational Testing Service when 18 of them
passed the difficult advanced placement calculus test, have done it again. Henry Gradillas,
principal of the East Los Angeles high school,
reports that 31 students passed the test this
summer (six with perfect scores of five). The
passing scores mean that the students will be
able to skip calculus as they begin their college
careers this fall.
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CENSUS REPORT
Only two Spanish-speaking countries were
among the top 25 most populous nations,
according to a U.S. Census Bureau Report.
Mexico and Spain placed 11th and 23rd
respectively. Mexico's population is 75.7 million,
with an increase of 1.9 million people in the
past year. Spain's population jumped by 216,000
in the past year, making the total 38.2 million.

DISCRIMINATION
Gallup, New Mexico faces a lawsuit which
contends the city has discriminated against
American Indians and women.
The civil suit, which was filed by the Justice
Department in U.S. District Court in Albuquerque,
charged that the city has failed to hire and
recruit Indian applicants on the same basis as
Anglo and Hispanic applicants. Of the 370
employees, 55 are American Indians. Only
four American Indians and one woman are
part of the police and fire force, which number
82. Gallup is near the largest Indian reservation
in the country.

Reagan, speaking at the Republican National
Hispanic Assembly Dinner, saluted his audience:
" ... there are no prouder, more patriotic Americans than are gathered here tonight in this
room."
Washington was also the sight for a ceremony honoring Hispanics in the armed forces.
Commodore Diego E. Hernandez, commander
of the U.S. forces in the Caribbean, keynoted
the Pentagon celebration. (Lastly, Walter
Mondale looked for votes at the Caucus Dinner
and put out a press release commemorating
"Spanish Heritage Week.")
• Hispanos in Wichita, Kan., celebrated
with a fiesta Sept. 17 while Latinos in Philadelphia enjoyed an exhibit of Hispanic art at
the Second Bank of the United States.
• Los Angeles had a few speeches, a parade
(one week before Sept. 16) and a flag raising,
but generally there was little to suggest it was
National Hispanic Heritage Week, reports
George Ramos of the Los Angeles Times. For
some reason, Angelenos seem to prefer celebrating Cinco de Mayo.

FEDERAL CUTBACKS
A recently released National Puerto Rican
Coalition study says federal budget cuts have
decreased the number of employment and job
training opportunities for Puerto Ricans in
seven major cities. The cities are Boston,
Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, Newark, N.J.,
Hartford, Conn, and Rochester, N.Y.

VOTE COALITION
The Coalition of Hispanic American Women
in Dade County, Fla., has joined a group of
women's organizations in a countywide voter
registration drive specially aimed at signing
up women. Participating groups include the
National Organization for Women, NAACP,
the American Association of University Women
and the Florida Association of Women Lawyers.
HIspaniC link Weekly Report

THE GOOD NEWS
NEW OFFICE: The Washington Metropolitan Area Council of
the National Congress for Puerto Rican Rights has opened its new
office at 1766 Church St., NW. Washington, D.C. 20036. The
building also houses the National Puerto Rican Cultural Center. For
information on council/center activities contact Hector Ram6n
Villafane (202) 667-7940.
JOURNAL: The California Spanish Language Data Base publishes
LECTOR, a review journal of Spanish and bilingual materials. The
quarterly features reviews, discussions of new technology and
profiles. For more information contact California Spanish Language
Data Base, P.O. Box 4273, Berkeley, Calif. 94704 (415) 893-8702.
HERITAGE WEEK POSTER: Limited editions of signed lithographs
of £1 Camino a la Unidad Hispana, the poster by Jan D'Esopo
commemorating Hispanic Heritage Week are available from the
Congressional Hispanic Caucus for $100. Purchases are tax
deductible. Contact: Lilian Fernandez (202) 543-1771.
WOMEN'S COUNSELING: Boston University is looking for
Hispanas for its master's program in counseling women. Contact:
Oliva M. Espin or Eileen Nickerson, 605 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston University, Boston, Mass. 02215.
FUNDRAISING: Hispanics in Philanthropy is an association of
foundation staff and trustees promoting Hispanic interests in the
foundation world. For information write HIP at 1 Market Plaza,
Stewart St. Tower No 2705, San Francisco, Calif. 94105.
CHICANO HISTORY: The humanities journal Campo Libre is
planning a special issue on Chicano history. Contributions, including
book reviews, are welcome. Contact: Ricardo Griswold del Castillo,
Mexican American Studies Dept., San Diego State University, San
Diego, Calif. 92182-0338.
NEWSLETTER: PRLDEF Update, the quarterly newsletter by
the Puerto Rican Legal Defense & Education Fund, is available free
of charge. To add your name to the mailing list write the Fund at 95
Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10157.

Calendar

CORPORATE CLASSIFIEDS
COORDINATOR OF DELIVERY RESEARCH.
Legal Services Corporation. Responsible for
development coordination and analysis of
alternative delivery methods. Law degree or
maste(s in management public administration,
social policy or related area Strong writing
skills. Salary: S30K-S34. Contact Robert
Anderson. Legal Services Corporation. 733
15th St. NW. Wash. 20005. Closing date:
Sept 30.
DEPT. OF PSYCHIATRY at San Francisco
Gereral Hospital is recruiting for a facully
position at assistant professor in residence
level to serve as senior attending physician
on an acute 18-bed inpatient unit Spanish
proficiency desirable. Contact: Stephen M.
Goldfinger. Chairof Search Commillee. Dept.
of Psychiatry. San Francisco General Hospila(
San Francisco. Calif. 94110.

SPECIAL PROJECTS MANAGER. Corporation for Public Broadcasting. Responsible
for management planning. coordination and
execution of all CPB conferences and major
meetings: work with dept. of human resources
development. B.A. degree or minimum 4 yrs..
expo in broadcasting. Salary: S27K - 391<.
Contact: M.M. Collins SPM. Corporation for
Public Broadcasting. 111116thSt. NW. Wash.•
D.C. 20036. Closing date: Sepl. 30.
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN.
Public
Broadcasting Service. Routine maintenance
and general repair of equipment at PBS techn;'
cal plant Minimum 2 yrs. exPo in electronic
maintenance after completion of degree or
training program. Salary: S20,4OO. Contact:
Sheila Ellington. Public Broadcasting Service.
475 L'Enfant Plaza. SW. Wash.. D.C. 20024.
(202) 488-5235.

EEO MANAGER. Corporation for Public
Broadcasting. Day-ta-day management of
CPB affirmative action plan. Exp. in affirmative
action and EEO needed. College degree.
Law degree desirable but not required. Salary:
S32K - S46K. Contact: M.M. Collins MEEO.
Corporation for Public Broadcasting. 1111
16th St. NW. Wash.• D.C. 20036.
ASSOCIATE HEALTH DIRECTOR. Montgomery County. Maryland. Responsible for
directing countywide health programs. Minimum 7 yrs. expo in health care administration
or hospital services management. MA in
health or management-related discipline.
Salary: $41 K - S61 I<. Contact: Montgomery
County Government Personnel Office. 101
Monroe St. 7th Floor. Rockville. Md. 20850.
(301) 251-2252.
COORDINATOR OF GRANT APPLICATION.
Legal Service Corporation. Would be responsible for development. solicitation and
monitoring of grant applications. Travel required. Law degree or masters in public or
business administration required; 3 yrs. exPo
in grant management budgeting or accounting.
Salary. S30K-S34 I<. Contact Robert Anderson,
Office of Personnel. Legal Sarvices Corp.
733 15th SI. NW. Wash.• D.C. 20005. Closing
date: Sept 30.
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT to academic vice
president. Catholic University of America.
Required BA or equivalent exp.; knowledge
of university academic and administrative
procedures and policies. Good writing and
communication skills. Salary: commensurate

with experience. Contact: Office of Personnel
Services, The Catholic University of America.
Wash.• D.C. 20064. (202) 635-5050.

FALL TV SEASON: FEW LATINO ROLES AGAIN
(continued from page 1)

COMING SOON
CONVENCION RAZA FORUM
San Diego Oct. 8-9
Chicano Federation
(619) 238-0314 or 234-81 71
NATIONAL STRATEGIES CONFERENCE FOR
WOMEN OF COLOR
Washington, D.C. Oct. 7-8
National Institute for Women of Color
(202) 466-2377 or 466-4086

PICADILLO
Julio Iglesias will headline an Oct. 6 concert
kicking off the 11 th Hispanic Heritage Festival
in Miami. The 1O-day festival, supported by
private and government donations totalling
$500,000, will salute the 785,000 Hispanics
living in Dade County.
Major events include a nationally televised
song festival over SIN, an all-day outdoor fair
at Tropical Park, art shows and regattas.
Some highlights:
• An international parade down Flager
Street, Oct. 6.
• The Hispanic Gala Ball at Omni International, Oct. 7.
HispaniC Link Weekly Report.

Returning are Ricardo Montalban, starring
in Fantasy Island (premiering Oct. 8, ABC);
Rita Moreno in 9 to 5 (Sept. 29, ABC); Lorenzo
Lamas and Ana Alicia, in Falcon Crest (Sept.
30, CBS); and Catherine Bach in The Dukes of
Hazzard(Sept. 23, CBS). All play non-Hispanic
roles, except Moreno.
Rene Enriquez, a Hispanic actor of Nicaraguan/Puerto Rican descent, returns as Lt.
I Ray Calletano, a Colombian policeman, in
NBC's Hill Street Blues.
Two other Hispanics are "semi-regulars" in
Hill Street Blues. Tony Perez plays Officer
Perez and Trinidad Silva appears as a Puerto
Rican member of the Los Diablos gang.
Various Hispanic actors and actresses will
be making scattered guest appearances this
season. Luis Avalos plays a film director in
"Jennifer- the Movie," an episode of the new
NBC sitcom Jennifer Slept Here (tentatively
scheduled to air Oct. 28). Avalos will appear in
an unscheduled episode of CBS' Simon &
Simon, titled "Grand Illusion."
Rita Moreno will star in a 2-hour Love Boat
special (ABC), a Japan cruise, playing Ted
Knighfs wife. The episode is yet unscheduled.
Menudo, Puerto R.i~o's singing group, will
appear In an Oct. 1:> Installment of Silver
Spoons (NBC). Dawn Agrella plays Ricky

I
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Schroeder's little Hispanic friend on that episode.
Jerry Velazco will appear as a bartender on
Fantasy Island (Oct. 22, tentatively) and Gina
Gallegos will playa beauty contestant on a
Nov. 12 episode of that show. Alma Rosa
Martinez will be seen playing an ice cream
plant worker in an episode of the new show
titled Lottery (ABC, Oct. 7).
As in the last few years, special programs
and mini-series have become an important
part of a network's new season lineup. At least
five of those special programs this year will
feature Hispanic actors or actresses.
Martin Sheen stars in the title role of Kennedy,
a mini-series about the late president (airing,
for seven hours, between Nov. 20 and 22 on
NBC). Sheen and Rene Enriquez will be seen
in another NBC special, In December the
Roses Will Bloom Again, about the slaying of
four North Americans in EI Salvador in 1980.
Robert Beltran will star in the title role of
ABC's The Mystic Warrior, the 5-hour Roots of
the Native American. Latina actress Lynda
Carter will star in CBS' Rita Hayworth: The
Love Goddess. And Placido Domingo will sing
with Carol BLJrnett in a musical special on
CBS.

-Antonio Mejias-Rentas

Armando Nevarez reported from Los Angeles
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public member appointees - the board has recommended that
former NPR General Counsel Ernest Sanchez fill one of the slots
and current member Graciela Olivarez be appointed to another
term.
"MY HEART ISANDALUSIAN.I DON'T LIKE TO SING IN ANOTHER
LANGUAGE," Spanish singer Raphael told the Washington Post
during his current U.S. tour. Contrary to Julio Iglesias, who boasts
recordings in almost a dozen languages, Raphael has never recorded
in English. The tour, which began in Atlantic City this month and
took him to Washington's Kennedy Center, continues in New York's
Carnegie Hall Oct. 7-8. Miami and Los Angeles dates are also
slated.

Arts & Entertainment
"HISPANIC PUBLIC TELEVISION has increased steadily in the
past five years," said Corporation for Public Broadcasting board
member Jose Rivera after the annual board meeting held in
Washington, D.C., Sept. 15. According to Rivera, CPB's Program
Fund - whose adopted priorities are children, public affairs and
dramatio programming - has an overlaying concern for Latino
programming.
The annual CPB board meeting was attended by new Reagan
appointee William Lee Hanley Jr., who was not allowed to participate as
a board member due to lack of Senate confirmation. One other
vacancy remains unfilled and, according to Rivera, no Hispancs are
being considered for the post.
Rivera, a New York attorney, is the sole Hispanic on the CPB
board. When his term expires in March it will not be filled, following a
CPB act effective Oct. 1 that reduced the board from 15 to 10
members and added the Corporation's president as chairman.
If no new Hispanics are named, it will be the first time since 1976
that a Latino does not sit on the board.
ON THE RADIO: Member stations of National Public Radio will
fill nine vacancies on its board of this month. Of the nine, five will be
elected from a field of 13 candidates. For the other four vacancies-

Media Report
Nearly stalled this year in its 5-year-old
commitment to "integrate" the nation's newsrooms
by the year 2000, the American Society of
Newspaper Editors hires former Sengstacke
chain v.p. Carl Morris to the newly created
ASNE position of director of minority affairs.
ASNE's 1983 survey indicates that 5.6% of
the newsroom workforce (a 1/10% gain over
'82) on the nation's 1,710 dailies are Hispanic,
black or other non-white. Only 1.3% are
Hispanic.
ASNE recently moved its headquarters from
Easton, Pa., to Reston, Va., a suburb of Washington,
D.C...
Journalist / author Jim Sagel's collection of

ONE LINERS: The premiere in Miami last Sept. 23 of New World
Pictures' "The Last Plane Out:' where reporter Jan-Michael
Vincent falls for Sandinista guerrillera Julie Carmen during the
overthrow of the Nicaraguan Somoza regime, was sponsored by the
pro-government North American-Salvadoran Foundation... Frank
Zuniga's "The Golden Seal" - a Samuel Goldwyn Company
release- grossed $52,000 on the week ending August 31, ranking
31 on Variety's 50 top grossing list. .. Community Cablevision of
Puerto Rico, a new venture, will provide service to the towns of Toa
Baja and Catano... and, The Phil Sillas Band out of Sacramento has
signed a recording contract with Paradise Records in Los Angeles
- an LP is expected later this year...
-Antonio Mejias-Rentas

short stories, Tunomas Honey, which won the
prestigious Premia Casa de las Americas from
Havana, Cuba, in 1981, is now available in
English, translated by the New Mexico-based
author. It's 141 pages and $8. Publisher:
Bilingual Press, 217 New Alexander, Eastern
Michigan University, Ypsilante, Mich. 48197 ..
EI Mundo de Box, a 2-hour boxing "magazine"
featuring two videotaped matches weekly from
the U.S., Mexico, or Puerto Rico, debuts on
SIN this month, with Jorge Berry as host and
Luis Moreno as commentator. Saturdays, 9
p.m. EDT...
Jose Ignacio Rodriguez Lara comes to
Washington, D.C., from Madrid to replace Ramon Pedros as EFE Spanish News Agency
bureau chief. Pedros, a charter board member
of the capital's Hispanic News Media Assn.,
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moves on to Brussels... The Society of Professional Journalists / Sigma Delta Chi
picks Universityof Miami'sAnne Rodriguez as
one of its 1983 "Outstanding Graduates"
honorees ...
With some 100 Latinos working at Chicago's
television stations, Hispanic broadcast journalists there are forming a professional organization which they hope will become a focal
point for Latino broadcast employees throughout the Midwest. Major intro meeting: Nov. 7.
Early organizers include Yolanda Custer, Teresa Gutierrez and Ruben Cruz, Weekend
Edition producers, WLS-TV (ABC): Yolanda
Arias, associate producer at WMAQ-TV (N BC);
and Ed Villa'real, producer at WBBM·TV (CBS)...
-Charlie Ericksen
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